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“All I Need Is A GPS” 
by 

Clifton Harris 
 

What A man asking for help gets more than he bargained for when he relies on the 
wrong device for guidance. Themes: Directions, Wisdom, Help, Choices, 
Guidance, Reliance 

 
Who Customer (Cust) 

Old Man 
  

 
When Present Day 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

GPS 
Chair (to be the car) 

 
Why Psalm 119: 105, Psalm 119:133, Isaiah 42:16, John 10:3 
 
How The actor playing the Old Man should have a great sense of humor and good 

timing. The GPS voice, also the Old Man, can either be backstage or recorded. 
Have fun with this one! 

 
Time Approximately 3-4 minutes  
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Customer enters a country store. Old Man is dusting the counter. 

Old Man: Good day.  Can I help you? 

Cust: I am trying to get to a meeting at a retreat center and I can’t seem to 
find my way.  Have you ever heard of a place called Eagle Eye Camp? 

Old Man: Did you say Eagle Eye Camp, the retreat center? 

Cust:   Yes, that’s it.  Do you know where it is? 

Old Man: Nope, never heard of it.  You sure you’re not looking for the Lizard Lick 
Hotel?  They have lots of meetings over there…volunteer firemen’s 
group, women’s prayer meeting… 

Cust: No…it’s the Eagle Eye Camp. 

Old Man: Do you have a street name for the camp? 

Cust: (Looking at brochure) Uh, yes, 243 Old Pine Road.  Do you know where 
that is? 

Old Man: (Thinking out loud) Old Pine Road? Old Pine Road…let’s see, I know 
where Old Oak Road is…and Old Sycamore Road is…and Old Magnolia 
Road is… 

Cust:  (Disgusted) It’s Old Pine Road! 

Old Man: Nope, can’t help you there. 

Cust: Well, do you have any maps of the area? 

Old Man: No maps. But wait, I’ve got just the thing to help you (bending over and 
searching)  Yesiree, you’re going to be exited when I show you this... 
(pulls out box).  It’s an official Countryside GPS. Just what you need to 
find the right path for your trip. 

Cust: Will miracles never cease? (Looking at box) Are you sure this is a good 
brand of GPS? 

Old Man: (Laughing) Plug this thing into your car and you’ll find Eagle Eye Camp 
in no time. I checked it out myself. 

Cust: Great this is just what I need. I’ll take it. (Packs up and leaves) 

Customer goes out and gets in car. The rest of scene is Customer speaking. The Old 
Man’s voice as the GPS is offstage 

Cust: (Programming in GPS) 243 Old Pine Road.  Alright, here we go. Let me 
turn this thing up so I can hear it. Don’t want to miss any directions.  
(Drives) 
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GPS:  (Old man’s voice) You’ll turn right when you pass the cow pasture. 

Cust: (Looking at GPS) What? That sounds like… 

GPS: Don’t go too fast, Johnson’s cows are a bit fidgety and might run across 
the road. 

To read the rest of this script and perform it, download the full version at 
SkitGuys.com! 

 

ENDING: 

Cust: How did I get myself into this? 

GPS:   Turn left and go across the river bridge. If you brought your fishing pole, 
this is a good place to stop and wet a line.   

Cust: (Speeds up) I don’t have time for any stops. 

GPS: Refiguring. 

Cust: If I ever get to my meeting, I am going to call back to that store and let 
that man know how I feel about this so-called GPS. Okay, what’s next?  
(Pause) I see turns ahead, why no instructions?  (Pause; fiddles with dials 
again) 

Old Man: When you crossed over the river, you went out of my county.  That’s as 
far as I’ve ever driven, so I can’t help you anymore.  But my cousin owns 
a little store up ahead and I’m sure he’ll sell you a GPS for his neck of the 
woods. 

Cust: (Yells in exasperation!) 

Blackout 

 


